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The Biggest Wealth
Re-Alignment in History
A Teaching From Dave Williams

For the past three months, I’ve been teaching on
the Great Wealth Re-Alignment. Satan devised a
counterfeit called the “New World Order’s Global
Currency Reset.” Yet God has a genuine re-alignment in progress now.
The biggest wealth re-alignment in the history of
mankind has already begun! It will knock on every
door. Some homes will open the door and receive;
others are so spiritually insensitive that they never
hear the knock. Worse yet, they mock those who
answer the knock while they, themselves, suffer
major losses.
Dr. C. Peter Wagner assured us, “A number of Christian leaders agree that God is poised to release
enormous, unprecedented amounts of wealth for
the advancement of His kingdom on earth.”

The Re-Alignment is Selective,
Not Universal

The coming re-alignment will not be universal
for the Church, but will be very selective. In other
words, not every Christian, and not every Church
will be ready. If you do not desire a blessing like
this, it will not come to you.
The coming wealth re-alignment does not depend
upon the world conditions or who is the president at
the time. It is dependent only upon obedience to the
Word of God and responsiveness to the Holy Spirit.

A Million Dollars a Year to Missions

After ministering at Angelus Temple, Mary Jo and I
had dinner with a businessman who is now giving
$250,000 quarterly to the Dream Center, a million

dollars a year. Beginning with just a $200 seed, he
experienced a wealth re-alignment and quickly
became a multi-millionaire.
The Church’s inability to understand this concept
stems from a theological misunderstanding about
wealth or attitudes toward wealth that are contrary
to God’s revealed plan. Not everyone and not every
Church will be positioned to be on the receiving
end of a wealth re-alignment. If you want to be
on the right side of the ledger, you’re going to be
tested in the “Valley of the fight.” (Wagner’s words)
Side A of the Re-alignment: Enlargement,
increase, multiplication, amplification.
Side B of the Re-alignment: Shrinkage, stagnation, cutbacks, decline, reduction, devaluation

The time is NOW to get on Side A.
Your time has come.
Your hour has arrived!

Very soon, God will begin to withdraw resources from
those who do not harmonize with or act on Kingdom
Priorities and those who do not handle finances
properly. (Luke 12:20-21, Matthew 25:29 NLT)
The Good News is this: Very soon God will begin
to infuse supernatural resources into those who
(1) Put His Kingdom First (Matthew 6:33) and (2)
Handle resources properly (Matthew 25:20, 21).
The re-alignment is imminent. Those with (1) the
right theology of wealth, (2) the right psychology
of wealth (what you think and speak, and your attitude), and (3) the right practical actions for wealth
will be recipients.
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Upcoming
Events
2022

Sun.-Wed., July 24-27

Turlock CA
Holy Spirit Conference at
Harvest Church

Sun., September 18

Gaylord, MI
Mount Hope Church
For a complete listing of events
visit DaveWilliams.com/itinerary

DID YOU KNOW?
When we send
books to prisons
(New Directions) and
the mission field in
Africa and Asia
(Mission Cry) each
book will typically be
read by 20 people!
Facebook.com/
DaveWilliamsMinistries
@PDaveWilliams
YouTube.com/
DaveWMinistries
Mailing Address
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825
Lansing, MI 48908
Phone: 517-731-0000
Order line: 800-888-7284
Questions?
info@DaveWilliams.com
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Dear Partner,
Mary Jo and I visited Christian
Resources International, a ministry
who sent tons of christian resources
to places like Hong Kong and
Kenya, East Africa.
We were amazed at the scope and
colossal ministry of CRI (Also
Mary Jo and Pastor Dave with
known as Mission Cry). We were
President of CRI, Jason and
so blessed to see what our MHBTI
Maria Wolford
graduate is doing to advance the
Kingdom of God. It’s easy to forget that some Christians in this world
have no resources like Bibles and books. That’s why CRI is here. They
tell us that each book will reach 20 people.
If you can arrange it, it would bless you to
see the video in their theater studio and
take a tour of the massive warehouses and
systematic organization of Christian books
and Bibles. If you have an old library you
Nice to see our section at
haven’t touched in years, maybe this would Mission Cry Headquarters
be a great place to donate.
We enjoyed lunch with President and Mrs. Jason Wolford. We laughed
and enjoyed catching up. Jason graduated from Mount Hope Bible
Training Institute and twice attended our Church Planter’s School in St.
Pete Beach. We are so proud of Jason and Maria and their connection to
the Great Commission.

And Mary Jo and I are rooting for YOU!

I am meeting with key leaders to plan our next Club 52 “School.” This
may be your final opportunity to join this group. I never wanted to one
of those “money teachers.” Yet God’s mandate was clear to me and now
34 former students have reported
popping over a million in net assets.
Many were deeply in debt and very
much in the red.
Thank you, Partner!
Dave Williams, President
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Notes We Love
FERTILE GROUND
“The New Life – Start of Something
Wonderful has helped me start
the development of discipline in
prayer, and now I’m able to see
God’s work in everything! I love
your book!” 
~Z M (Arkansas)

Holy Spirit Conference in
California—Time for a Vacation?
July 24-27, Harvest Church in Turlock, CA

The vision for this conference is to gather for four days to encounter the Presence of God and be transformed by the power of His love through dynamic
worship and powerful teaching. Join us and invite others to attend!
Can’t attend in person? Join the interactive online community for the
entirety of the event. Live stream will be available through Harvest Church
Online and Facebook Live.

Your Friend: The Holy Spirit
Who is the friend who turns impossible situations
into miracles?

What if you had a friend that helped you find
lost things every time? Francis Nelson Peloubet
called it“The Mightiest Power in all the universe.”
Now you can learn from Dave Williams how
your friend, the Holy Spirit can turn your impassible situations into miracles.

$DO4W.N9LO9AD

.99
RETAIL 5

Available at DaveWilliams.com/mp3

FERTILE GROUND
“I’m glad you and Mount Hope
Church are a part of my spiritual
journey. I saw a book you wrote
that stuck out to me, Grief and
Mourning. I grabbed it because
I was still having a difficult time
with losing my mom. When I
opened the book and saw that you
and Mount Hope Church are in
Lansing, Michigan, I said to myself, Wow, I’m all the way in Boise,
Idaho and I was born and raised in
Lansing, Michigan. That’s amazing.
I love you book and thank you.”

~J M (Idaho)
FERTILE GROUND
Pastor Williams, I really want to
thank you for the books you sent
me. I’m already on my second book
now and I’m going to pass them
on when I get done so there is no
telling how many people will get to
read them. Thank you, Pastor.

~G R (Ada, MI)
WORLDWIDE TELECAST AND
HOPE IN THE LAST DAYS
Dear Rev. Williams, I watched
you and Rexella Van Impe on
the special television program
and ordered the DVD and your
book, Hope in the Last Days. I then
ordered 10 more of these books
to give to family members and my
next-door neighbors. And now
many people in my Bible Study are
ordering your excellent book on
the End times. Thank you from this
little widow in Delaware. ~M C C
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Meet Sarah:
Our Office
Manager

Amazing Grace:
Amazing Church!
The music, the atmosphere, the authenticity, the
precious people, the apostolic, prophetic, man
of faith, Dr. Richard Joliff and his wife, Sharon
and the Amazing Grace team all go into making
a loving, Word of God Church. That’s where we
ministered last month in both Sunday morning
services. If you are ever around Mount Pleasant
or Ithaca, within a half hour or less, you’ll find
Wheeler, Michigan. And in Wheeler, you’ll find
Amazing Grace Church and you’ll be uplifted and
blessed. A soul-winning, faith-based church for
everyone who wants to know God and experience
Him in your midst.

Recommended Reading
“What’s Your Passion?”
By Ken Gaub

Do you know a shy person who
needs Jesus? Do you have a
“tough cookie” in your family?
Ken shows you how to reach
into the hearts of every type of
person you know or meet. Still… the best Soulwinning book available anywhere! Ken Gaub is a
master soul-winner. Ask anyone who has spent
any time at all with Ken. In this book, he reveals
his Soul-winning secrets to reaching any person
you encounter.

Meet Sarah Cokonougher,
our SGM/DWM office
manager. She handles
everything from getting plumbers to come in to
reminding Pastor Dave of his appointments and
commitments. Sarah and her husband, Caleb,
travel with Dave and Mary Jo when they are doing
events like the Holy Spirit Conference in Turlock,
California for Pastor Ron Eivaz at Harvest Church.

Annette: Her
Laughter Is
Contagious!

For over a year now,
Annette Moshkosky has
taken over our bookkeeping
when Yvonne retired. We so
appreciate her experience and attention to detail.
Her laughter is contagious around the office, but
what do you expect when her husband, Larry, is
one of the “Free Shrugs!”

“Miracles and the Supernatural” By Tony Cooke

The Body of Christ is ordained to
walk in the supernatural. That has
always been the plan, and you have
a part to play in the mercy, power,
and love of God being demonstrated in the earth.
These accounts will energize you, teach you, and
bolster your faith to cooperate with the Holy
Spirit, moving in the same supernatural compassion and power that Jesus did as you carry His lifetransforming message to the world around you.

“24 Reasons to Avoid Yoga…If You are a Christian”
Bundle 5 books for $25, order at DaveWilliams.com/yoga
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